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Ahotnewrelease
A songwriter for Girls Aloud is selling up in Notting Hill, but it’s her cooker we covet

BEYONDTHE
BROCHURE
KAREN
ROBINSON

W
hat fresh hell is this, the
gin-soaked wit Dorothy
Parker used to say every
time the phone rang. My
latest torment, though,
comes via the medium of

newdomestic appliances. I replacedmy
roaring fan oven and the knackered
cooker/grill/microwave that sat above
it with more than a grand’s worth of
new kit, but it hasn’t gone well.

Admittedly, the new gear is magni-
ficently, sparklingly cleaner than what
was there before, and I thought I’d hit
on a brilliant wheeze: don’t waste time
cleaning all that filthy gunk off your
ovens, just chuck them out and get
new ones! It turns out they’re likely to
stay that pristine, as it’s impossible to
figure out how to work them.

No, really, it’s impossible. Though,
on the plus side, I’ve stumbled upon a
weapons-grade wheeze for the security

f hservices — if there’s ever a
situation that requires
Bletchley-style levels of
encryption and secrecy,
the bloke who designed the
controls for my John Lewis
microwave oven is your
go-to guy for impenetrable
levels of techno-obscurity.
I mean, at one point, you
press something on the flat
control panel and you get
options flashing: F1, F2, F3.
What the F?

a

So far I’ve managed to
microwave some hot milk —
but only in a series of 30-
second bursts — and make
cheese on toast, though itwas
difficult to tell if the grill and
the microwave were actually
on at the same time, or if the
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carouselwere just going round because,
well, because it felt like a spin.

An inadvisable attempt to polish the
fingermarks off the shiny control panel
led to a frenzy of flashing symbols and
timers going off. And don’t tell me to
read themanual. It’s 32 pages of slightly
mad health-and-safety overkill — “Do
not attempt to dry newspapers in the
microwave oven” — and mind-melting
instructions including words such as
“parameter”, “validate” and “arcing”.
Not veryMary Berry, is it?

Don’t they get groups of consumers
to have a go with these things before
theyput themonthemarket?Ordo they
think the only peoplewhobuy themare
twentysomething geeks?

I’ve alsogotnewcentral-heatingcon-
trols, whose “on-screen feedback” has
not, shall we say, entirely clarified the
issue ofhow to set the timers. I guess I’ll
get a clever child to figure it out for me,
but I can’t help feeling a bit nostalgic
for the golden era of household
management, as revealed in the
handbook formyancient, andnow
discarded, boiler, which firmly
enjoins anyone who’s going to
fiddle with it to extinguish their
cigarette or pipe (pipe!) first.

Oven-wise, however, I defin-
itely got it wrong. Miranda
Cooper, despite having a dis-
tinctly non-cooking lifestyle
whenshemoved intoherNotting

Hill “cottage” four years ago, still
d h i ll bi

f
m
h

H
had the sense to install a big gas range
andoven,withknobsyouturnandburn-
ers that gowhoomph. I looked at it with
longing and regret, but not for long, as

shehad the rest of thehouse to showme
anda fascinating career to tellmeabout.

For Miranda, 38, is a bestselling pop
songwriter. Youmightnothaveheardof
her, but you’ll knowher tunes: with her
collaborator, Brian Higgins, at the “hit
factory”Xenomania, she’swritten tracks
for Kylie, Girls Aloud, Sugababes and
Pet Shop Boys. Girls Aloud actually got
several of the songs she had written for
herself during her brief spell as a solo
artist, recording under the alias Moon-
baby. “Oh, it was terrible,” she says
cheerfully. “I sankwithout trace.”

Her “biggesthit”wasGabriellaCilmi’s
Sweet About Me, in 2008. Radio 1
wouldn’t put it on its playlist at first,
she tells me, but had to change its
mind after it wowed TV viewers as the
theme music to a deodorant advert. A
nice illustration of the new order in
music-industry power structures—and
of how being the songwriter, rather
than the performer, can pay dividends.

Cooper had £1.5m to spend when she
bought 11b Queensdale Road, at the
Holland Park end of Notting Hill. Part
of a terrace of four narrow brick houses
with leaded glass windows and no
garden, it has been transformed into
a series of bright modern spaces. An
L-shaped kitchen opens onto the tiny
white-painted yard, and there’s a guest
bedroom tucked away at the back.

The first floor is a double-aspect
drawing room and there are two
bedrooms on the second floor. The roof
has been turned into a large outdoor
room with decking and Mediterranean
planting, accessible via a glass panel
that opens at the press of a button.
It’s just right for a gregarious and
hard-working music-industry A team:
Miranda’shusband, EdHoward, 33, is an
A&Rmanwho spotted themega-selling
potential of Ed Sheeran.

Now they are looking to rehang
their gold discs on the walls of a family
home in chichiQueen’s Park, northwest
London, where baby Ferdinand can
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romp with his future siblings. And as
Miranda tells me she has now started
cooking seriously for the first time inher
poptastic life, I can onlywarn her not to
get lumberedwith an oven likemine.

If you would like Karen to cast her
critical eye over a property you are selling,
email btb@sunday-times.co.uk

What you get? Three bedrooms,
two bathrooms and a roof terrace.
It is, say the agents, “perfect for
the newly nesting couple, or a bijou
home for the determinedly single”
Who to call? Crayson; 020 7221
1117, crayson.com
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Although the terraced house is narrow, it is bright andmodern insideA
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